Town of Rumney  
Planning Board  
Excavation Regulations Hearing  
July 29, 2014

Chairman Gerard L. Thibodeau opened the hearing at 7:10 pm.

Board members Present: David Coursey, Carl Spring, Jerry Thibodeau, Cheryl Lewis and alternate David Saad sitting for Brian Flynn.

Absent: Brian Flynn, Steve Weber and Rob Arey.

Public present: Ken Morrell, Eric Racine

Ken Morrell questioned what had been changed and was given a copy of the new regulations. He preferred not to comment on them until he had a chance to read them.

David Saad questioned the following:
- Definitions (L) add pit to pit area
- Section IV B. I. correct property to properly
- Section V C. 3a 250 c yards – should it be 1000 c yards
- Section V C. 3c delete season
- Section VI B – check RSA reference
- Section VII B - add unduly injurious
- Section VII C – should be in a different section
- Section VII D – change operational standards to requirements
- Section VII F – Review the Regulator may approve ..... (keep or remove) -
- Section IX 2 b – Check on wetlands board or bureau for proper wording
- Section XIII - In addition to (add)

The above will be researched, reviewed and changed as necessary. The regulations will be further discussed at the August 26th meeting.

The hearing was suspended at 7:25 pm by a motion from David C., seconded by David S. and agreed to by the Board to attend to an issue with Eric Racine. The hearing resumed at 7:30 pm by a motion from Cheryl Lewis, seconded by David and agreed to. The hearing closed at 8:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell  
Clerk